The Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics – IBGE is hosting the 60th ISI World Statistics Congress (60th WSC) of the International Statistical Institute (ISI) in Rio de Janeiro from 26 to 31 July 2015. IBGE is the official statistics agency and coordinates the National Statistical System for Brazil.

ISI2015 will be in Rio de Janeiro.
There are good reasons for you to take part in ISI2015.

For more information please visit: www.isi2015.org

Venue: Organizer:
The 60th ISI World Statistics Congress, also known as ISI2015, is the most important international conference on Statistics in the world. The 60th WSC will feature a rich Scientific Programme, structured to enable presentation and discussion of high quality papers in all fields of Statistics. This shall be complemented by an attractive and diverse Social Programme that provides ample opportunities for networking and for exploring the rich culture and surroundings of the Wonderful City (as Rio de Janeiro is known). Participants may also benefit from a wide spectrum of activities including satellite meetings and short courses, as well as organized tours (on demand).

The venue for the 60th WSC is Riocentro, the largest convention center in Latin America, located in Barra da Tijuca neighborhood. Riocentro offers all the infrastructure and services required to host the conference, and is surrounded by beautiful landscapes between the mountain and the sea. Find out more about Riocentro at www.riocentro.com.br.

Rio de Janeiro was named a UNESCO World Heritage Site in July 2012 for its exceptional urban scenery, formed by natural elements. From the entrance to Guanabara Bay and the Sugar Loaf Mountain, passing through Copacabana, Ipanema and Barra da Tijuca beaches, until you reach the higher areas in the National Park of the Tijuca Forest and the Corcovado Mountain, with its imposing landmark statue, Rio is recognized as inspiration for artists, musicians, architects, and its inhabitants and visitors.

Participation in ISI2015 will be a great opportunity to share and experience unforgettable moments in the Wonderful City.

We look forward to welcoming you in Rio in July 2015.

Source: http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1100

Learn more about the 60th WSC at:
www.isi2015.org